
MANITOBAN ” AND “CASPIAN.”
13 bales GBBY COTTON ;
3 “ Medium Dark Prlnte
1 “
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(Ehc §aiiu IdînmeJ La»’« Opera Home. City Felice Court.
I A new programme Is announced this | Police Magistrate Gilbert resumed his 

The reference In yesterday’s Sackville | evening. Tlie 11 Poacher’s Doom,” a seat this morning, after spending the 
Post to my letter about “Dorchester and livély sketch, and “ Led Astray,” a laugh- I holidays with bis relatives In West more - 
that Sort of Thing," is worthy of its an- able farce, are announced. Morton and land County. Before commencing the 
thor. My letter was not a “scurrilous Bernard^, also appear in their ftmny business of the day he addressed the

__________ ;______  o®^P ofle ^fce ffinpaitiueut—t lit

em#: the d^k, (Spall offiHl "heartily 
wishing thelk a Happy New Year. He 
further desired to extend to the members

A Card.
To the Editor of the Tribune.

Hev. Ose. W. Hill’s Sermons Yesterday.
Yesterday the pulpit of St. Mark’s was 

occupied by the Rev. George W. Hill, 
Rector of St. Paul's, Halifax, The famej 
of this distinguished preacher had pre^ 
ceded him, and, at the evening service, 
nil Immense congregation gathered, a 
large crowd being unable to obtain seats. 
In the morning he preached from these 
words, “ Thou fool, this night shall thy 
soul be required of thee" ; and In the 
evening, “ Render unto Cscsar the things 
that are Cesar's, and unto God the things 
that are God’s."

I

.1. L. STEWART,.. Editor.
•------ ---------- ——--------

MONDAY EVENING*
hlly Embarrassing^

TIh» journals thaifciVe 
ing the Spanish rulers and all who have 
served tinder them, and expressing 
sympathy for the Carlist cause, are 
rather embarrassed now that the ortlio-

Medium Dark Prints ; 
». “ • JAN. 4.

and blackguardly communication,” por 
had I “done" Sackville as you well know.

Site A Suggestion.
been execrat-

Horrock’s Cottons, A.;
dk>., B.;
do., IT.; 

Pillow Cottons.
LOWEST PR ™

ISYEB1TT & BUTLER,
WHOLESALE WAREHOUSE,

55 and 57 King streét.

i Leetures
This week Rev. -Gue.‘ W. Hill, A. M., 

of Halifax, delivers two lectures in the 
Mechanics’ Institute course. This even
ing only season ticket holders will be ad
mitted. To morrow evening all can have 
a chance to hear 1dm. The lecture la 
said to be the rev. gentleman’s most 
masterly and brilliant effort.

On Wednesday evening the ninth en
tertainment In the Academy of Music 
course will be given, when John Boyd, 
Esq., will deliver Ids famous lecture, 
“The Crop that Never Falls.” This lec
ture was selected by particular request 
of a number of ticket-holders.

If the Post wishes to be “done” by me I 
must decline to accommodate him, be- 
.leving had justice been “done” to a 
creature now in existence New Bruns
wick could not boast of one “enterpris
ing and leading weekly" (save IhbTnafk) 
that is ever ready to be knocked down to 
the highest bidder.

Jan. 1st., 1870.

3 u
of the press who attended Court and did 
so much by their reports to suppress 
crime, the same greetings. The compli
ment wus appreciated and reciprocated. 
Thr Magistrate, In the trying position in 
which he is placed, endeavors Impartially 
to do his duty, and administer justice 
tempered by mercy, and every one must 
wish to see him long occupy his present 
position, a position that he has adorned 
by makiug his Court a model of propriety 
and a credit to the city.

Arthur McDall and Henry Edwards 
were charged with assaulting James 
Kempt. The prisoners arc sailors. They 
took sleds from children, when Mr.Kempt 
remonstrated with them. They turned 
and assaulted him, for which a flue of 81q 
each was imposed.

Prince Fowler, a colored youth, was In

do.,
do.,

3 66

1 66

tlox Alfonso lifts been placed at the head 
of the “infidels.” “traitors,” etc. The 
men who command in the field and 
direct in council are the same, or of the 
same faction, and yet the son of Isabella 
tlie Catholic must not be spoken of dis
respectfully. The situation is so deli
cate that silence has so far been pre
served. We look, liowevcr, for a warm 
endorsement of Alfonso and his coun
cillors by the organs of tlie faithful, and 
n mild condemnation of tlie Carlists. It 
will be a little embarrassing at first, but 
an effort will be made to sl|ow that 
tlie party of Alfonso is not the 
party of Prim, Serrano, etc., which 
will make everything pleasant. It 
.is apparently the old family quarrel 
now—tile quarrel caused by tile repeal 
of tlie Salic laws in favor of an infant 
princess.—and both of the figure-heads 
arc held to lie faithful sons of the Church.

1 »»
Both discourses were 

distinguished by their sterling common 
sense, their adaptation to the every day 
life of our people, their close reasoning,^ 
and their eloquent personal appeals. In . 
the morning be referred in strong terms To . 
the self gratification—the desire for show, 
the objects of the mere worldling, whose 
aim was wealth and position, no matter 1 
how obtained, and the consequence of all 1 
this when only wealth, and what It could 
purchase, was the pursuit of life, and he 
made the ears of many tingle as he laid 
bare the secret sins of their inmost 
hearts. In the evening the leading idea 
of hie discourse was the divorce of the 
Cbdrch and the World, and In grand 

the dock charged with stealing a fur cap terms he contended for the Church's 6 
from John Doherty. The complainant iittwer In the world—that It was intended 
slipped on thé ice New Year's Eve, and 
the cap full off Ills head. Prince passing 
at the time appropriated it to his own 
use, for which he was arrested. He will

Yours, truly,
Viator.

■ CURRENT COIN.

At Hanover, N. H., a man Is largely 
engaged in trapping skunks. Last year 
lie sent ninety skins to Boston, the year 
before 1,500, and this year he expects to 
send 2,000.

A Methodist minister in Kansas, owing 
to theIat6 failure of crops, received only 
fifty cents for the first quarter’s salary, 
and another, with a wife and five chll 
dren, had neither milk, batter nor flesh 
on the table for six weeks; and used 
roasted rye for coffee.

dec3D ■ ■

OAK ANI> I ■ITCH PI.MC

TIMBER Aquarelle Vignettes in Gold and Oval 
Frames at Notman’a.

I
For Ship BuUding purposes, constantly on hand. Also

Sunday Evening lemperanee Lecture.
The first of a series of public meetings 

under the auspices of Victoria Temple of 
Honor, was held last evening, C. A. 
Everett, Es»., presiding. An impressive 

, , prayer' Wds offered tty Elder Garrlty.
ÏÏM»srss&ssii22
ginary old woman about there not being the objects of the meetings, and intro- 
cover enough on the bed. duccd the Rev. Dr. Waters, the lecturer

The editor of the Standard has been of the evening. Dr. Waters first refer
red to the lecture which he delivered In 
May last, in which he dealt particularly 
with the drunkard, the misery he brought 
on hlmselt, family and friends. Is the 
drunkard worth all the trouble that is 
taken for his salvation? Is he worth all 
the time that Christian men and Tempe
rance societies are expending in trying 
to save him? He claimed that he was 
and that Holy Writ made it a duty to 
labor to save one born in the image of 
God, heirs of heaven and joint heirs with 
Christ. The Scriptures teach that the 
lower animals should be looked after, 
and any man owning stock was careful 
to see it properly cared for, fed, watered 
and protected from the blasts of winter. 
For several reasons man was better 
than sheep or other useful animals, 
and consequently more deserving of be
ing looked after. First, because man is 
physically better than the lower animals. 
He is the only living thing that is found 
in all climates, the only one who caq re», 
sist tlie cold of the poles and the heat of 
the tropics. His physical nature is, 
therefore, better. Secondly, man Is en
dowed with a mental nature, has the 
ability to advance, the power of intro
spection, the gift of speech, of clothing 
his ideas in words. The third rea
son was because man has a moral 
nature, a conscience that teaches him to 
know right and wrong. The fourth, last 
and greatest reason was because man is 
Immortal. He Is the euly created tli 
of which it Is said God breathed 1 
him the breath of life. Therefore it was 
the duty of Christians and Temperance 
people to labor to save their fellow crea
tures. The lecturer held that it was law-

'VHITE .PIN W BIRCH, &o.. &c.
R. A. GREGORY,

- - Portland, St. John, N. E .
ftblSly

An Idaho gentleman stripped himself, 
hung bis apparel on the saw-buck and 
retired on a pile of cordwbo

Office—FOOT OP SIMON OS STREET - - -
References—our, stkwart a co., I. D. jkwett 100. •}. His mis-

DR. J. E. GRIFFITH, Dentist. to make the world better, and that God 
was better served in the right discharge 
of duty In the every day labors of the head, 
hand, heart—than in forced devotional 
services which often were mere sentiment. 
The brave man in the storm, taking the 
helm, and guiding his bark, or staying 
at his port, going down himself rather 
than desert those committed to his 
charge, and other like instances, had the 
right ring, and led us to believe, In spite 
of the dry platitudes we hear too often 
from the pulpit, that the gospSDwas not 
written for an ideal world, or for another 
race of beings, bat for as, for toiling 
men and women, and Intended to lighten 
their heavy load, and give them strengtn 
and courage while on their journey borne. 
Mr. Hill’s appeal to the young men, of 
whom there were many present last 
lug, was most iffipressivê, and we doubt 
nob that

Office, corner Germain und Duke Streets, 
(OPPOSITE VICTORIA HOTEL),

SAINT JOHN, N. ». • •
49- Teeth Extracted without pain by the use of Nitrous Oxide Laughing) Gas

It is strange that King Alfonso and Don
Carlos do not submit their respective expelled from the Society 6f Old Bacbe- 
claims to tlie throne to the decision of lor? because he grew tired of celibacy
one in whose infallibility they profess to May prosperity anil happiness attend him 
believe. As they make war in tile and Ids Irnty Ui Wftlrtiew relation,—Hew 
name of God, and pray for victory to 
attend tlie right, the question is of a 
decidedly religious nature, and it is of 
vital importance that tlie right should 
lie pointed out by an infallible authority.
They should expect a corrodt dueisdofi 
on so simple a question of right and 
wrong from one who derides infallibly 
the questions that arise in respect to

tffStJgSZSa**‘ . TMWW-.0uwue-.I Ujd,
________________________ in Lancaster, Mass., on a recent Sunday,

Celestial Discord. was redding for tlie morning lesson one
The Celestial City is in au uncelestial of tlie Psalms, when a member of the 

fermënt' about the barrack grounds, congregation arose and asked him how 
. .... . . , .*? , he would connect the passage just read

The military having been withdrawn, with certain remarks made by him (the 
and the property surrendered to the .pastor) at another time and place. The
-goyernmelit of Canada, the city ot fhltoteVi^tk^lbandtthe disaffwtodfof 
Fredericton applied for it. Then Mr. quir‘er, aftefa moment’s pause, resumed 
Temple—we mean the F’ton Br. Rail- his sea|.
way Co.—asked for it for railway pur- Havitigrefused td pay a pobr rate de- 

, liis request being backed tip.by mantled of her as Mrs. Orton, the Tich- 
some virtuous Reform members of Par- borne claimant s wife was summoned

before the magistrate at Lymington, 
England, où " Dec. 12, by the overseers as 
a defaulter. The magistrates granted a 
distress warrant desiring It to be held 
over for a few days. The defendant says 
that she is not Mrs. Orton, bat Lady 
Tlchborne, any lawful claim upon whom 
she is willing to pay.

“ Dorchester and that sort of thing,” 
is tUe heading of a scurrilous and black
guardly communication in the Tribune 
.of 23rd ult. The .writer of it having 

dotie” Sackville, haS given attention to 
oar neighboring village. We are aston
ished at an enterprising and leading pa
per like the Tribune 
such garbage.—Post. 1 

Whew ! how thin-skinned some people 
must be ! Don’t see how they can stand 
the climate.

be tried to-morrow.
Patrick McGuire, a youth of 16, and 

Florence Driscoll, a man of 60, 
charged with being drunk and fighting in 
Mill street. The youth ^confessed and 
old Florence denied the charge, 
clearly proved, however, anil a fine of 
$10 was imposed on each.

Catherine Jenkins got out of the pen
itentiary Saturday, and was drunk the 
same night. Her last exploit before go
ing to the penitentiary was having Phil
lips, of Water street, fined for selllug 
liquor without license, and the first thing 
she did was to seek the same place again. 
She broke the windows of the saloon, 
and raised a row generally. No notice 
was taken of the window smashing, but 
$8 was imposed for drunkenness, and 
she will go across the flats for two 
months.

Daniel Donahue was arrested drunk in 
Germain street. He is a young man and 
just commencing the business, so a fine 
of $8 may perhaps check him.

John Callan, Edward Pain and Wm. 
McDonough, in for protection, were let

weren

MARITIME

WAREHOUSING AND DOCK COMPANY !
ir,’t:

Glasgow Chronicle.
An editor! and in these hard times ! was
Mr. A. Bronson Alcott was once ex

pounding his theory of the sin of eating 
flesh, and said, “A man who eats pork 
becomes % little sqrinisb, does he not? 
and if he Cat s mutton hé Is inclined to be 
sheepish." “ Perhaps so," replied Dr. 
James Walker, “ but I have noticed that 
men who live on vegetables are apt to be 
—rather—small—potatoes."

r/
Canh Advonc enNtoruge In Bond ox* Free.

oa idfdeaoriptiona o^Jfewhidtie. BANK ST RULING CREDITS granted to Importers'

X. Bcoi-etarJ-.

• O’isr^a.1..
MANUFACTURER OF \ 1
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they will long remember his 

cheering words, and tiiat they will be 
the better able to serve the world aright 
by serving their God aright.

It is no wonder that Halifax is proud 
of the Rector of St. Paul’s, and that from 
London, and other centres, he has had 
calls to occupy positions of Influence.
He takes the grandest preacher the world 
ever heard as his model—a simplicity 
modelled after that of Christ, the human 
teacher, is his—his gospel Is to men and 
women surrounding him, and they feel 
that it is for them. To him the whole 
field of Christianity is foM of luscious 
fruit, of which he has plucked, and which 
he desires to share with hie fellows—the 1 
great secret of his success being in the 
power of his own belief; and the energy 
which this infuses into all that he says. 
Before him Ezekiel’s vision of the dry 
bones dissolve—they are dry no longer. 
Like tlie Hebrew Shepherd King he says,
“ I believed and therefore I spake," and, 
after all, this is the secret of pulpit 
power.

We hope that Mr. Hill may oftcu visit 
city, where he has 'already endeared 

himself to so many by bis teachings from 
the pulpit, and his courteous friendliness 
out of It.

ANS!

Women’s,Misses’ and Children's BOOTS and SHOTS
IN SERGE. KID AND GRAIN LEATHERS.

5 * : - - . st/Yohn, ir. a.

OIL-TANNED

FACTORY, Ho. 1 NORTH WHARF, -
inly Mly

!
:

MlSPEdK MILLS,
_ '1 aisnsd OSS

HOMESPUNS,
- - St. John, N. B. tposes

go.
liament, and got the promise of it. So 
the Celestials are angry—reasonably 
angry at the model Government that 
ignored the application of the City Cor
poration, unreasonably angry at the 
Railway Company that managed to get 

’thé property for itself. The Head Quar
ters, while very properly denouncing the 
conduct of the Government, argnes that 
the Rail why Company, because .itahas 
been subsidized by the City, should not 
have been a rival applicant for the land ! 
Just as though a Railway Coippany 
could be expected to allow gratitude to 
prevent its doing a good stroke of busi
ness.- Nonsense! The practical Head 
Quarters must be growing sentimental. 
The only wrong-doer is the Govern
ment, and the only chance ttf %-edress is 
by raising a storm against it tiiat will 
frighten its supporters into advising tlie 
cancelling of the agreement with Mr. 
Temple.

3V3Y;
Shipping Notes.

Caution to Shipowners and Shipmasters. 
—The following letter from Capt. Mer
ritt, of the ship Champlain, Inserted in 
the New York Journal of Commerce, will 
be of Interest to ship-owners and ship
masters at this port :

Editor of the Journal of Commerce.— 
Where Iron tottfcs are placed In ships for 
w«t* to sustain life, tt should be the 
duty of some one of the owners, when 
the tanks are said to be completed, to go 
to the works where made and see per
sonally that they are pumped up full of 

Oil to do good ou the Sabbath day, autl water, and tested to the foil extent (58 
the work they were engaged iu ‘^nd **
was certainly one in the inter- Ship Champlain, of Boston, from dal
es ts of morality and - religion. He cotta, now at this port, has a tank of 
next proceeded to answer the question, some 4000 gallons, and four wooden tanks 
How shall the work be done? First, by ÎLd“Ü“lk!5 °f a?me
personal example, then by enforcing the ishe/by frequent rains’in "the Bay^ot 
laws now in force. Under this part of Bengal and ludla Ocean, lasted us until 
the subject he. urged men of position and jpw®® m^es West of St. Helena, at 
influence to consider the eflect their ex-

ample had on young men. Men who tank,and found only 21 inches of water for 
never reeled, or grew thick in their 23 people on board, where no rain or dew 
speech from the use of liquor, are those could be expected, under the dry, parch-
whose influence is the greatest on the CotSd^bSid" of “aid^nk
young. The lecturer closed by referring have been one of our, number to suffer, 
to his position as a minister of the gos he would need no prompting to have alt 
pel, and urged all to seek salvation. taQks fully tested that were made at his
Their reward was sore in life, and after ^.‘fomlTw, w“ weVwesslY wfth 
death they would hear the words, Well refreshing showers, which made all hearts 
done, good and faithful servant, enter glad, 
into the joy of your Lord. The dis
course, which was etaqnent. was listened 
to with strict attention.il i'.iien ' : Z " -'Vi!' >«T I-, . : i ' -

IN GREAT VARIETY

All Wool Twilled Flannels and Tweeds !
ALL AT GREATLY DEDUCED PRICES ! ! 

Also, First Class s
COTTON WARPS.

? HO HOT
muh above named Seasonable Goods are all of SUPERIOR QUALITY, manufactured from the 
f. very best material, and warranted to give satisfaction, 

f T" Orders from the Trade respectfully solicited.
.......Reed’s Building, Water Street*

«X. L. WOOBWORfH, Agent.

giving space to

Vty IBIIOVU.,;.... 
sep 3 ly d&w
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According to the entertaining London 

correspondent of the New York Times, 
the Duke of Somerset lately told a good 
story : “ When Bishop Burnet was at 
Rpme he met Christina, Queen. of Swe
den, who, though born a Protestant, 
had become a Roman Catholic, acd asked 
her whftt she thought ot the Pope’s 
infallibility. She replied that she did not 
know much about bis Infallibility, but 
that she had a firm faith in the Pope’s be- 

national ppstal arrangement. The tog under supernatural guidance, because 
Postmaster1 General senti some kind of a she had herself known fonr ot them, and'«”• - «•—e •' rays? srsnssrjsss
the Postmaster sell some kind of a cir- she did not see how they could ever have 
cular out (we didn’tgetone), which was 8°t °° nt nil.” 
followed by announcements in some of 
tlie papers that the arrangements 
went into effect on i the 1st ’ of 
January, ié now appears by the 
published instructions issued by the
Postmaster General of the United Naw A4t«rttsenisnu.

I tnutrillir tflfl fUDICTIIIC | States, that the arrangement went into ^-Aatertlsefo fiimft seMdAiAl.
OUNlLimni) run UnniuHnnu . effect Jan. 1st only in respect to. news- before 12 o’clock, noon, In order

U ys ASNLA —rosyi p. papers regu'ar and tnuuiefet-Ul
Reduced Prices at 49 King St. post», cards and wm g0 »

in respect to letters until February 1st, 
on and after which only the : domestic 
postage, three cents per half ounce, 
be charged on letters sent from 
country to the other.

BUFFALQ 89 |ROBES U 6We hope to see the Institute crowded 
this and to-morrow evening, to hear his 
lectures. iThe subscribers are now receiving their stock of

H u Û a 1 o,3, R o Idb-e s ! There has been a good deal of bung
ling about announcing thé recent intev-

' Week of Prayer.
The first prayer meeting, as arranged 

by the Evangelical Alliance, was held in 
the Y. M. C. A. Hall - at noon to-day, 
James McMillan, Esq., presided, and 
the exercises were Impressive, 
was not so large a congregation as 
might be expected. The second meeting 
will tt? held this evening in the same

DIRECT FROM SASKATCHEWAN.

They request Customers, who were disappointed last year to 

place their orders at once, e« the quantity being limited, the Skins 

wm be distributed rapidly.

There

LOCALS.

(>'ir.àdvertlàements df Wanted, Lost, 
Found, For Sale, Removed, or To Let, 
see Anction column. J J ‘ j

LI

T. R. JONES & OO.,i The Bark Clara, Crosby master, from 
Brunswick, 12th Oct., for Rio Jaioiéo, 
while entering the latter port on the 19th 
nit., grounded and received damage. S|le 
would make temporary repairs anil pro
ceed to Yarmouth, N. S.

The Brig Charlotte, hence for Philadel
phia, remained ashore to the east of Fire 
Island, on the evening of the 30th nit.

Quick Word;.—The bark Bel Stewart, 
of this port, Douglass master, which ar
rived it Savannah on the,lgtii nil., has 
made the round trip from Sliedlac to 
Liverpool and Savannah In two months 
and seventeen days. This is a remark 
ably fine voyage.

Sfl*.#/,<y>i*}i)if ■.
John £. Pontek is sclliug Iris Voiy large 

stock of latest Improved Cooking, Hall, 
ana Parlor Stoves, Stovepipe, Kitchen 
furnishing goods, Gas Fixtures, Lead 
Pipes, Sheet Lead, and Brass Goods at 
cost prices. Parties wanting such Goods 
or likely to want them will save 20 per 
cent, by giving him 6 call.
Union street.

iefiti 1 fv C«atwbij^8trw|U
A New Year's Present—Call it Jeeeie.
On Saturday evening -there was a ring 

at the door bell of Mr. Thomas Finlay’s 
house, 22^*Uolo|i street. On openisg 
the door no person was seen, but on the 
step was a brown paper parcel. It was 
taken In, and being opened what appear- 

Dan Ducello cd to be a roll of cotton was seen, Ou 
further Inspection a finely developed fe- 

nce male child, about three days old, was 
found nestling amongst the linen.' There 
was no clue to the little foundling's pa
rents. Accompanying the parcel was a The Hew Bark Advocate, having repair- 
letter written In a bold bnt evidently dis
guised hand. It contained a request that 
the child should be called Jessie, and the 
writer hoped to hear of It Iu the future 
as Jessie Finlay. If Mr. and Mrs. Fin
lay did not decide to adopt the child, 
but would send it to the Orphan 
Asylum, the name was to be Jessie Clay.
Wliat did the married couple do who re
ceived such a stiange present? Did one 
say to the other, as the Sunday School 
books say, “God sent us this little 
stranger, let us call it oars”? Did the 
other answer, “so be it"? Not a bit of 
it ! They made their waif as comfortable 
as possible that night (and It ts supposed 
that the little darling howled, as all chll 
dren do), and In the morning sent to 
Squire Hawkes, got a ticket of admission 
to the Alms House, and seat it over.
Constable Powers was interested iu the 
work, one of Conn. Hamm’s coaches 
was engaged, and in the stalwart arms of 
the officer of the law was the little stran

SkatA. Skates.
—xi—j

C. O. BCRRYTTW’S.1

ielr fhvors 
to insurefli>x

J A S Mottto effect Institute Lecture- 
Supplementary do—
Academy Lecture- 
Lee’s Opera House, 

will Zoological Exhibition-

Wool Goods—
It has been ascertained that thd Fuel- Bran— RI.ÎII b'f

Tobacco— Logan, Lindsay & Co
AUCTIONS.

McCullough’s Building, Market Square. do i .No. 103
IN STOCK :

Oil EAT VARIETY I 
PRICES LOW,

tf

one
Wetmore Bros.

fa > >English Skates, 
American Skates,

Domestic Skates.
<>V flu Mail Steamship Cp. spqnt #750,000 

in getting a subsidy of #600,000 a year 
vute<\ by Congress, anil a committee is 
hard at work trying to find out who got 
tlie money . lobbyists are kept on the 
rank for days, clteeks are traced, and 

T1IWATCUE6eand&>lid°s5lvertiuo(E!'w<idch' ove,'-v mctho|is l,8ed for unearthing tile 
a^L^G^atTffiurt^Tàni^ci?: details of the bribery. So far as has 
from Usual Prices. MEERSCHAUM PIPES,io£. been <tscertoinc(l the lobbyists appear to 

Only authorized agent in the city for the bave divided mos(i(of the money among 
W” WatChC0' d.O.L. WARLOCK. tl'emselves having made the company 

49 Bong street, believe that it had been given to Con- 
STessmen. It is expected that a few 
corrupt members will be win to earth 
before the inquiry closes.

' Garibaldi must win the secret esteem 
even of his many enemies by his pa- 
triotio refusal to allow himself to be a 
burden on the empty treasury of his 
court fry. IIow many of those who de
ride liim would have so refosed? As 
tile pension was voted almost, unanim
ously by Parliament it might have been 
honorably accepted as a gilt from the 
nation, but Garibaldi, true to his record, 
refuses it. He seems to care nothing 
for money, except when his necessities 
call for it, having recently, on tlie re
ceipt of $5000 from a New York ad
mirer, stopped subscriptions 
been started for his benefit,

t sv
Public Notice—
Public Notice— 
BankruptStock— , , ,

James L Robinson: ed the damage doue lier keel in launch
ing, will load deals for Liverpool at 71s. 
3d. Complaint Is made that the work of 
repairing has been unnecessarily delayed 
by the French Lloyds’ inspector.

The ship W. II. Corsar, Lewis, master, 
which sailed hence for Liverpool on the 
2d lost., put into Dlgby same day, having 
lost and spilt sails. She will repair aud 
proceed.

do a «-V*wI E H Lester
Mardilen Bro.’ Make: Whelpley’s Make,

, U H t.
Men’s Skates,

Ladies’ Skates,
Children's Skates,

Skate Straps Gimblets, and Screws. 
ttgr Rcuieiuber that C.tt. B. bus removed to 

McCullough’s BuiMiug, Market Square, between 
Notmau’s and the Police Office.______deo8 lm

Christmas and New Year’s, 
îsri-rs.

Will be celebrated this year by

j. & a. ncniLLffw,
by their providing the largest stock of

FINELY BOUND GIFT BOOKS

Enamelled Ormolu Frames at Not- 
man’s..

Brevities.
Thermometer—at noon to-day—29 *.
The Public Schools opened this morn

ing after the Christmas vacation.
A snow storm commenced Saturday 

afternoon, and before Sunday morning a 
large quantity had fallen. The sleighing 
is excellent.

Pioneer Lodge No. 9, J. O. O. F., meets 
this evening in Odd Fellow’s Hall, Ger
main street, for the purpose of conferring 
degrees. „

A musical treat is in store for St. John 
.next month. The Camille Urso Concert 
company will appear in the Academy of 
Music. Madame Urso, Miss Clara Doria, 
William II. Fessenden and others are in 
the company.

And now a member of St. Patrick’s 
Society asks if a former Treasurer, one 
Mr. McDonough, did appropriate the 
foods of the Society to his own asETfinff 
wants to know what action the Society 
will take.

During the Holiday season Gibbs’ Zoo
logical exhibition lias attracted a large 
timbber of visitors. The very interest 
lug collection Iu Winters’Hall, Charlotte 
Street, Is well worth examining.

18^4. Christmas. 1871.
MARTIN'S CORNER,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
TITRAT would be more suitable for a Christ- 

V; mas or New Year's Proscut than n good

MCL.0CK, or mlact any article in my line of

A bplendid stoek of the above all new and in 
the latest styles and most fashionable patterns, 
with a magnificent assortment of every deserip- 
tiou of Jewelry, Pocket Books, Purses, Mecr- 
schnum Pii>es, and other Fancy Goods, too nu
merous to mention, for sole at greatly reduced 
prices during the Holiday Season, at my new 
Jewelry btore, corner ot Union and Coburg st*.

decl7 The bark Silas Curtis, hence for Mum
bles, put back to the Island yesterday.

The bark Oliver Emery, from Troon for 
Havana, put Into Waterford Passage on 
the 15th ult., for shelter. She sailed 
again on the 17th.

The Brigantine Caroline, Locke mas
ter, from Charlottetown, P. E. I., for 
Philadelphia, went ashore about 10 miles 
east of Fire Island Light on the 29th 
ult, and remained up to the 2nd inat., 
the wrecking company saving cargo.

Point Lepreaux, Jan. 4,9 a. m.—Wind 
N., light, clear: one schooner inward ; 
one schooner outward.

Rice, Butter and Salt.
Ex Lulu from Liverpool :

1 AA DAGS RICE (Armcan);1vV 20cases Bottled SALT

deelfi it . : A
GEO. S. DeFOREST, 

,11 South Wharf.

TlX^foSfmmNew^ltLi-e.s
JjJ Granulated Sug =r, For sale low by

GEO. S. DeFOREST,
11 South Wharf.

For their customers ever brought into 
this market.

Now ready-illustrated— he works of Goethe, 
Shiller, Mulreiidy, Dore, Rubens, Raphael, Cha
teaubriand, etc., ele. Call early at 

decl9 78 Prince Wm. Street.

declO

New Brunswick NEW

Hat and Cap Store !
OT UNION ST.,

(Graham’s Building) 2 doom East Charlotte St.

FILE WORKS».Corks. Cories.
Just Received.

1 TF ALE Taper Corks:JL 1 > I bale Small Corks,
1 bale Bungs;
1 - Vial Corks.

For sale low.
ANDREW J. ARMSTRONG, 

40 vha lotte street.

wereiSff.0J>ened th
Re-cut all kinds of Files aud Raspn.
He guarantees satisfaction, and a saving of 

from forty to fifty per cent, on the original oo.it*.
£. C. SPINLOW,

New Brunswick File Works,
30 Union street, St. John, N. F,

Minnesota Flour,
"XfO FLOUR ha» given soch entire sutisfiio- 
-1-N tion. Prices low. S00 hbla. Trophy; 300' 
bols. Clarendon; 300 hbls. Cits’: 800 hbla. Waaeta.
bJ“ 1 1000 t,bl6’ WLitc 0ak! iU0

All who have given these goods a trial, prefer 
them above others.

HALL & FAIRWEATHEIi.

ger borne to a comfortable home in the 
Alms House.

e above

Hair Vigor.—In common with many 
others we have felt a lively Interest iu the 
Investigations which Dr. Ayer has been 
making to discover the causes of failure 
of the hair, and to provide a remedy. 
His researches are said to have been 
much more thorough and exhaustive 
than any ever made before. The result 
is now before us under the name of 
Aykr’s Hair Vigor. We have given it 
a trial, and with filll satisfaction. It 
equals 6nr most favorable anticipations. 
Our gray hairs have disappeared, or re
sumed their original color; aud a visible 
crop of soft, silken hair has started 
part of the scalp which was entirely bald. 
—[Democrat, Abdlngüon, Va.

I deem it a doty to state that Mr----- ,
of this county hud his right lung serious
ly affected with tubercular deposit, ac- 
compauied with night sweats, frequent 
hemorrhage, copious expectoration, and 
much emaciation ; the use of Fellows' 
Syrup of Hvpophosphitcs seems to have 
arrested the progress of the disease al
most immediately, the hemorrhage has 
not returned, Ilia appetite is excellent, 
and he is able to attend to his business as 

A. Smith, M. D., 
Campbelltown, N. 1).

rpiIE subscribers would respectfully intimate 
A- to their triends and the public that they 
have leased the above store for the purpose of
®Tf30SM.1Lf“dBoiAgpP^tii,r^n

foppwe in a position to warrant all goods

Irado. Daily expected-a further supply of 
Goodsx m all the latest styles.

attention paid to the Manufacture, 
°* v*4 * A perfect fit guaranteed, and
quality of finish unsurpassed by any in the trade. 

All orders attended to with despatch.

tj detfci HI j-

Cognac Brandy.
TN hhds, qr-casks and cases, ex British Queen 
JL from Charente.

For sale in bond or duty paid.
SWEENY & STAFFORD,

4 South Wharf.

»ng 22
that had

The King’s County Court opens at 
Hampton to-morrow, Judge Watters pre
siding, There are a lew remands, and 
a number of new cases for entry.

dec2.*l fuin

Flour. Flour. R.kdbr's German Snuff.—The Ger
man Catarrh Snuff surpasses all other 
preparations yet discovered for the per
manent cure of Catarrh, Headache and 
all nervous pains.

dec 21 usual.rrfAZV TDBLS Howland's Extra;
50M)ls Ayrahbe|ROT^ExtradFumily. bls^o^rimids Chôîôw^'Ms May^Tn^r

tiEOrif. ^y^EST^^ I lor 8aIe low’

It was not Ambrose Lepine, who is 
under sentence of death, but another of 
the name, who has been elected to the 
Manitoba Legislature.

A. &. R. MAGEE,
on aIvory Miniatures iu Ivory Frames at 

Notman’s.
04 Union St.,

2Doors East Charlotte streedeo22 HALL h FAIRWEATHEB decU
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